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KNOCKERS! GET YOUR HAMMER
5 HANDLES FROM COVINGTON’S.

Celery, Lettuce, Cauliflower, Tomatoes,
new potatoes, yellow sweet potatoes.¦ Lipard & Barrier. 9-lt-p.

Wanted—Experienced Salesman for Lu-
bricating oil, house, barn and. roofing
paints, greases and soap, to control five
counties. Contracts netting $4,000 to
$3,000 yearly by capable, willing work-
er, The United States Oil Co, Cleve-
land, Ohio. 0- lt-p.

¦ -—: :

Try a Kingan Reliable Ham or Breakfast
strip. Lippard & Barrier. tt-lt-p.

Visit the Art Exhibit at the New High
School. Open 3 to 4 o'clock each as-j
ternoon. January 12-16. Admission,!

5 and 10 cents. f)-ttt-p. |
Come to the County Market Every Sat- ;

urda.v for fresh meats, dressed pool-
try, buttter, eggs, cakes, pickles, and
canned goods and all sorts of country
produce. Quality guaranteed. Comity |
Building, Church Street. 9-lt-p.

Wanted —Eggs for Hatching. Custom'
hatching 5 cents per egg. Bay chicks I
delivered postpaid. Eggs placed every j
Tuesday, beginning January 13th. C.
L. Sims, Harrisburg, N. C. 9-2 t-p.

Nice Fat Hens. Country Butter and
eggs. Lippard & Barrier. 9-lt-p.

If H’s a Nice Order of Barbecue You
like come to Central Case. No. 8 West
Depot street. Open Saturday.
8-St-p.

Fine Hats Cheap. New Spring Hats.
Miss Brachen's Bonnet Shop. 8-3 t-p.

One Huose on Vanee Street For Rent.
U. J. Cork 6-ts.

Land Deeds, Mortgage Deeds, S Cents
each, at Times-Tribune Office.

Duke I'niversity vs. DaPidson.
Charlotte Observer.
One of the greate r crowds of basket-

bpll fans ever crowding into the Audi-

torium is expected tonight when Dnke
rDiversity plays its first intercollegiate
game. The basketball quint of that in-
stitution will meet the Davidson Wil-
cats. ancient foemep of the Methodists
Tvho formerly played under the bnnner
of Trinity college. The game starts at

> FYesh Kale, Colards and Mustard Greens.
Get ’em quick. Lippard & Barrier.
9-lt-p.

, Dinner and Supper Will Be Served by
the women of Trinity Reformed Chureb
Saturday. January 11th, in the build-
ing next to the National Bank. 9-1 t-e.

; Lost—ln Kannapolis Between Pnrlis-
i Belk's and Mrs. Martin’s on Chestnut
i street, ten dollars, one five and five

ones. Reasonable reward for return
to Lillian Mils, at lhirks-Belk’s. Kan-
napolis. 9-2 t-p.

New Barrel Home-Made Sauer Kraut. Its
fine. Lippard & Barrier. 9-lt-p.

| For Sale or Trade—t Ford Coupe With

starter: 1 Overland 4 Touring: 1
! Dodge touring; 1 Buiek Touriug, 5-

I passenger. Concord Motor Co.
I 8-4 t-p.

jCentral Case Moved to No. 8 West Depot
street. Will open Saturday morning.

I Henry McClure, proprietor. S-3t-p.

If Ycu Want Texas Hot Deg and Other
good tilings to eat come to Central
Case. No. 8 West I >cpot street. Open

| > Saturday morning. S-3t-p.

!For Sale Cheap—A Good Six Room Bun-
galow occupied with water and lights.
Apply to Clias. G. Kearns. 23 American
avenue. 7-6- 2t-wk.

Fresh Cqr of Oranges and Grapefruit.
Direct from Florida. 41 S. Union St.
5-6 t-p.

Call 389 For Dry Pine Wood, Split in
blocks. R. V. Blackwelder. 27-12 t-p.

For Sale—Six-Room House on Marsh
street, adjoining N. A. Archibald and
Chief of Police Talbert. See J. B.
Sherrill. ts.

For Sale—Suit of Evening Clothes. Prac-
tically new. Address “B." Box 336. or
call ISO. 23-ts.

8:30 o’clock. The doors will open at
7:30 o'clock. The management announc-
ed that no one need stay back for lack
of seats, as there would be more than
2.500 seat available. C. ]!. Sipley.
coach of the MooresfiHe high team will
referee.

In Kansas, a man played jazz to keep
his cows contented. They will be the
laughing stock of the country.

THE OLD HOME TOWN BY STANLEY

II M Ii'l

{fire chief otey walker, is out to ketch the ' ' J'
: SCAMP WHO unloaded eighteen OLD lanterns —a—

IN FRONT OF THE FIRE STATION IN ANSWER. To NicyVOTEVS POSTED REWARD rnn.w.w—7

* s •

The New EFIRD Store

| Week-End Specials in Ladies’ and

jH|j P ere just a few of the many extra specials you will find !
15 Fur and Natural Trimmed Coats #OC AA

I $39.00 value, only «PAO»UU

» 28 Fur and Natural Trimmed Coats QBE j t

s®fo’" $29.50 value, only „

Vp A / «t/U

Si
Se ;1? Fur Trimmed Bolivia Coats fk|\ 8
5 f $25.00 value, only v IDiUU 8

j. ir Good Heavy Wool Bolivia Coats CIA AA Ol
| $18.50 value only 51U.UU I
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f IN AND ABOUT THE CITY Tj
PROF. J. T. FAY, OF

TORONTO, VISITOR HERE
Making Trip to Get Line on Cotton Mill

; • Condition in Country.
Prof. J. T. Fijy, head of the Economics

Department of the University of Toron-
to. was in Concord Thursday on an in-
spection of the cotton mill conditions of
the United States.

While in the city, Mr. Fay wentthrough the Kerr Bleaebery and the Gib-
son Mill, and from here went to Kan-
napolis where he made a thorough inspec-
tion of the towel mills.

The purpose of the trip. Prof. Fay
stated, was to acquaint himself with the
cotton mill conditions by first linnd in-
formation and with this in view he hadgone to Washington. D. C„ where he
was advised to come to North Carolina,
which was regarded as a most represen-
tative State. At the conclusion of his'
investigations. IVof. Fay will deliver a
series of lectures to his students in the
University of Toronto on Cotton MillCon-
ditions.

His trip through the Kerr Bleaebery
was the first of its kind which Prof. Fay
had. He expressed himself as being im-
mensely interested in the work of the
bleaebery, finding it, he said, a modern
and systematic plant.

In his investigation of the mill vil-
lages. lie thought the cheapness of rents
charged by the mill owners very remark-
able. Said lie: "I wonder that the own-
ers could continue to charge such very
low prices for the rent of their houses.
In a number of places the company
makes up for this by the use of a com-
pany store which is a form of graft but
here there are no company stores. I
really think it quite remarkable and be-
lieve that it indicates a healthy industrial
condition.”

As to the matter of child labor, the
Professor was not so pleased. He was of
the opinion that the children worked in
the mills too much, which in some cases
brought about arrested mental develop-
ment. "They should have more of the
trees, tile birds and the flowers. I think
it would be a good idea for the owners to
spend some of their money by having a
camp to which they would send the chil-
dren every summer.”

Prof. Fay is an Englishman, a grad-
uate of the University of Cambridge, and
the author of several books. On his trip
south he has visited Charlotte and
Greensboro in addition to Concord and
Kannapolis.

CHANGES MADE AT
LOCAL HARDWARE STORE

C. 4. Harris and H. E. Harris to Leave
Yoriie and Wadsworth Hardware Com-
pany.
('. J. Harris, manager of the Yorke

and Wadsworth Hardware Store, and It.
E. Harris, employed in the samp store,
have resigned their positions, the resigna-
tion of C. J. Harris to take effect imme-
diately and the resignation of B: E. Har-
ris to take effect within the next few
weeks.

C. J. Harris has accepted a position
with the Greensboro Joint Stock Com-
pany and will begin work with them on
Monday. The work ILvHarris trill do
with the Greensboro bank will be of the
same nature as that in which lie was
employed several years ago. He will
travel over the state of North Carolina
and advise hsi bank as to the acceptabil-
ity of loans for which applications have
been made.

Until tile 20th of January, when (lie

stockholders meet, J. G. Parks, president
of the firm, has appointed Wyatt Moose
to takp charge of the store as general
manager. Several changes may be an-
nounced after the meeting of the stock-
holders. stated Mr. Parks yesterday.

Judge Became 111 While Amid Case.
Charlotte News.

Judge A. M. Stack, who is presiding
at the current term of a Superior Court,
became ill in the £ourt room at noon
M ednesday and had to suspend court op-
erations for a short while ami had a
physician administer ts him.

He had been complaining several days
of being unwell and has been Honiewhat
indisposed for some time. He became
faint during the trial of the case of
Burke Small, negro burglar, about noon
and announced to Solicitor Carpenter lie
would have to suspend court a moment.

He retied to the judge's room and
lay down on a couch. Dr. John Q.
Myers was hastily summoDed from his Joffice at the Tryon Street Drug Store and

.administered treatment. Judge Stack
came back to tile bench after a while and
finished the morning session of court.

Dr. Myers said the sudden illness of
Judge Stack was due somewhat to over-
work and the fact shat the court room
had been rather stuffy and ill ventilated,
It was crowded with spectators most of
the morning.

Funeral of E. F. Hinson.
Funeral services were held Thursday

afternoon for E. F. Hinson. 67, who died
at his home on West Corbin street on
Tuesday after an illness of several
months. Mir. Hinson was said to have
been suffering with dropsy.

Surviving are a widow ami eight chil-
dren. Virgil. Fuller, Will. F,d.. Dora. Wi
D. H'nson, Bessie Hawkins and Dealie
Hawkins. The funeral has held at Un-
ion cemetery.

Gross-Warti Pozzies Oast Dally Paper
jlihlnuM llMxllUvßl tv tltl'wii ¦

Sioux Falls, 8. D-. Jan. '. B.—The
cross-word puzzle craze lias cost a local
daily newspaper one of its oldest sub-
scribers.

A victim ofthe puzzle failed, he wrote
from bis home near Garrett son, 8. V.,
and declared:

“I hate taken your paper for 24
years and hitherto have found no fanlt
with it. When you began running cross-
word puzzles they were very good and
possible to work, but lately they have I
been harder and harder and now are al-
most impossible to solve. Having writ-
ten you about this mattrr and received
na satisfaction. I am compelled to
iihori-.in .our *.Kul ii.- I mill Ink.

WORK OF THE COURT
; - .:

Thomas Higgins Gets Three Years for :
Larceny—Other Sentences.

The heaviest sentence in Thursday’s ;
court was drawn by Thomas Huggins, j
who was charged with larceny. It ap- 1peared to the court that Huggins was iguilty of grand larceny and, pickpocket- ¦
ing at the Cabarrus County Fair and as- [
a result was sentenced to three years on ¦:
the roads and compelled to wear stripes, j¦
When arrested in the fall, Huggins was J
found to be in possession of a pocket- j 1
book which had been stolen from one of ¦
the persons attending the fair who had'!
reported a kiss. They* -was no money j.
in the puree, however,.-When Huggins ;j
was arrested. Judge Shaw, in sentenc- ;
ing him, noted that there was a pre- |j
pomlerance of evidence to show that lie,!
was gnilty despite the fact that n« money ;

was found on him.
Tommy Walter plead guilty to ap ar-,:

raignmeut charging him with house- 5
breaking anud larceny in Kannapolis and fSwas tenteneed to six months on the coun-j!
ty roads.

George Earnhardt, found guilty on ¦
Wednesday of possessing, transporting !¦
and selling intoxicating liquors, was sen-'I
tenced to four months on ' (he county :
roads. ;

Shortly after Can Poplin was found j!
guilty of an attack with a deadly weap-js
on, to-wit, a knife. Smith Frteson, who ;
was arrested on the slime charge, was 5
found not guilty by the jury. -]

Grady Sides and his mother. Estell ;

Sides, and Wilmer Sides were on the 5
docket in two different counts. The first *3
was a charge of larceny and receiving -

stolen goods. In this they were found ;

not guilty. However, as soon as this 3
case was disposed of, the State’s attor-. Z
ney brought up a charge against Grady 1 ;

and his mother for attempting to break 3
jail. According to court officials. Mr. 3

brought a hacksaw to Grady while ;

he was confined in the prison. As a re- 3
suit of the two charges, they- were com- 3
pelleli to deposit S3O with fhc clerk to ;

pay for the cotton which they had been 3
charged with taking and were allowed 3
to go in the other case, provided they
could show good behavior.

H. E. Cook, charged with forcible trrs- 3
pass, was forced to pay $20.3(1 to the,“
clerk which was tiie amount of the bale 3
of cotton which he took for his mortgage 3
and .1. F. Smith was given sixty days r
to show that lie was entitled to tne ;

money. g
In the case of Ray charged with 3

an attack with a deadly weapon, a shot ;

gun. judgment was suspended until later 2
in the week.

The hill was found to be defective ill a
the case of Cephas Rice, charged with re- 3
moving crops and was squashed, the case !
being put off until next court.

FIRST OF BONUS
POLICIES REACH CITY 3

Insurance Certificates to War Veterans 3
Bogin to Reach Soldiers.

Several paid-up adjusted insurance

ieies. which were mailed from Washing- 3
ton since January 1. have been received 2
by war veterans iu Cabarrus county. J
These policies are sens out by the gov- 3
ernmeuf to ex-service, _men asa bonus. 3
They have no immediate cash value, be- 3
ing payable ill tweuty years or in case ;

of death of the insured.
Tiie policies arc rather elaborately ar- 3

ranged certificates, being printed on pa- 3
per similar to that used in making paper 5
money. In form they are simple anil can 3
be understood without difficulty. The 3
paid-up value of the policy is shown on 3
the face, together with the name of the g
insured ami a scale of loan values. It is 3
explained that the policy may lie used as “

security for getting loans.
On the reverse side, of the certificate 3

is a form of demand for iiayment in case Jthe policy matures or the insured dies. 3A picture of three soldiers emerging 3
from a trench, with the leading oue liold- 3
ing aloft the American flag, appear* on 3
a portion of the outside of the policy. 13

Congratulations to AD. Coltrane. 3
N. <’. Christian Advocate.

“A few people have Ihe distiguislied 3
honor of celebrating their birthday on 3
Christmas day. One of them is Mr.'S
Daniel Branson Coltrane. president ofthe 3
Concord National Bank and the treasur-

er of the Jacksou Training School since :
its early history. On that day he reached «
the completion of his eighty-second year ;
in an active and useful life. There is j

|no reason why his objective should not *
rbe an even hundred or more."—The Up- !
lift. |

YVe extend hearty congratulations to j
the youthful Daniel Branson Coltrane, S
who is chairman of our board of publi- !
ration ami an unfading friend of The ;
Advocate.

The Bureau of Standards, aftfr ex- I
haustivc tests, lias annofineed that atco- I
hoi is the best material to keep automo- 1
bile radiators from freezing.

All pessimists are not dead, but one is. !
A St. Louis man asked to be buried with- $
out any clothes.

jcotPSl[La Grippe I •Influenzal 3

.PneumoniaJ jj
v ’~*f**——t it , a
healthy and free from wintercomplaints. 9

Hill’s Cascara Bromide Quinine is the 3
quickest acting, most dependable cold £
remedy. WhatHill’sdoe*for millions it i

CASCARA QUININ] f
W.tLUtLLCO. DETROIT. lOc2. C
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Gibson Drug Store.

Friday, January 9, 1925
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I = 1
| If you are in a hurry to shop, 1
I come to see us for we carry the |
| most complete line of Notions 1
|to be found in town or this {
| section of the State 1

TWO CENTS.
£ Sonomor Safety Pin?, 1 dozen on card, as-

g. sorted sizfes, per cc rd 2c
: No. 2 Black and White Stay Binding, per
i roll 2c f 8 for 5c

f All Color Baby Ribbon, per yard only 2c
a Black and White Cable Cord, per yard 2c

Ladies’ and Childrens Handkerchiefs, 2c
-1 Package Steels Dress Pins, only 2c
£ Big Job Lot Lace, Insertion, values from 5c

to 15c per yard. Special out on table, yd. 2c

E WHAT 5c WILL BUY AT OUR STORE
e
s 10c value Stewarts Gold Safety Pins,— 5c
£ Six cards for 25c
a 10c value Stewarts Guardsman Safety Pins,

| per card ___— sc; 6 for 25c
S Dirigo Tooth Picks, only per box 5c
£ Black Straight Pins, per box 5c
g No. 1,2, ;i. I and 5 Hump Hair Pins, pkg. 5c
g Liberty Bell Invisible Hair Pins, box —sc
£ Big Cabinet Hair Bins, assorted sizes, _sc
£ Bone Hair Pins, box 5c
g Anchor Brass Dress Pins, M. C. &S.. 5c

Six for 25c
g Amazon Steel Dress Pine, __

5c
Six for 125 c

Black and White Head Dress Pins, paper 5c
B Leonard Collar Bands, each 5c
g Lingerie Braid, all colors, only 5c
E Crochet Hooks, only , 5c
£ \\ ire Hair Wavers, each only 5c
£ No. 10. 12, 14, 1(i and 18 Stay Binding, in
= black and white, each only 5c
= 8c Value Ladies' Handkerchiefs, only __

5c
£ Baby White Rick Rack Braid, bolt 5c
5 Dutch Linen Tape, per bolt ; 5c
£ Hair-Nets, with elastic, all colors, each 5c
S Cable Cord, large size, yard l 5c
£ Sewing Needles, all sizes, paper 5c
g Thimbles. Steel. Aluminum and celluloid,
a each only gc
I .“>-8 inch and 1-2 inch black and white Elas-
£ tic. per yard 5c

Sunglo Embroideiw Silk Thread, skein 5c
LADIES’ SILK HOSE

| $3.00 value Full Fashion Pure Thread Silk
£ Hose, all colors, special price $2.48
s $2.50 value Ladies’ Alii Silk Full Fashion
E Hose, all colors, special price $1.98
£ $2.50 talue Chiffon Hose, all colors, full
£ fashion. Special price $1.98
£ $2.00 value All Pure Thread Silk, all sizes,
5 and colors. Special price $1.48
S $2.50 value Out Size Hose, extra good value.
E Special price $1.98
fc $1.50 value Silk Hose, all colors. Special
| price 98c

I Wire Hair Pins, per package lc, sc, 10c
= Hump Hair Pins, No. 1,2, 3,4, and 5. per
3 package 5C
£ Hump Hair Pins, No. 6, Asst. Sige pk. 10c

Bofte Hair Pins, in amber and sheik per

9 box —— sc, 10c, 15c, 19c, 25c
Dress Pins, package 2c, sc, Bc, 10c
Gold Safety Pins, card sc, Bc, 2 for 15c

g Safety Pins, card 2c, 3c, sc, Bc, 10c
[ Machine Oil, bottle Bc, 15c and 25c

I
Ball .Thread lc and Bc, 2 for 15c
bruit of the Loom' Bias Tape, all colors,
at —lo c 15c; 2 for 25c
Nufashioned Bias Tape, all widths, per
bolt sc, 10c, 12c, 15c, 18c
Nufashioned Rick Rack Braid, all colors and
sizes, per bolt sc, Bc, 10c and 12c
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, each 2c to 48c

x Stay Binding, black and white, sizes 2to 18,
P er

,

b °lt —r 2c to 5c
Baby Rubber Pants 15c, 2 for 25c, 2sc, and

39c Each.

Embroidery arid Crochet Cotton, each

Children’s Gem DandyGart<?r ’lit, 19c, 25c
Children s Hu:. e Supporters, pair 10c, 18c,

and 25c.
Elastic, 1-4 inch to 1 inch, black and white,
per yard ——. 4c, sc, 8c and 10c

08c Y'alue Silk Hose, all colors, Special 3E
price 69c ~H
New Lot of Sport Hose. Pineapple- and £E
Derby Rib, Special Price 45c S
Extra Good Line Ladies’ Lisle Hose at Spe- gg
cial prices 25c, 39c, 48c, and 79c 3
08c value Ladies’ Sport Hose, Grey and Tan ;s
only, special price ... 69c I
Special Values in Ladies’ Wool and Silk EE
Hose. Special prices —69 c, 98c, $1.48, $1.98 B
SI.OO value Ladies’ All Silk Hose. Special §
Price 48c j-EE
50c Value Silk Hose, all colors. Special 3
price 25c £s

CHILDREN’S HOSE

15c value Infants’ Hose, black only. Spe- S
cial price 10c 3
25c value Children's Hose, white and brown. 3
Special price 15c £

20c and 35c value Infants’ Hose, all sizes, gB
white and black. Special price 25c and 29c 35
Infants’ Wool and Silk Hose, colors, white, 3
black (and brown. Special price 48c j£~
75c value Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Hose, tripple ==

leg linen heel and toe. Black and brown. 3
Special Price 48c 3
50c Value Misses’ Ribbed Hose, double S
knee, black, white and brown. Special ££
price 35c 3E
<3c value Children’s Sport Ribbed Hose. B
Colors: Black, brown, heaver and pongee. £
Special price 48c s
50c value Children’s Sport Hose. Colors: 3
grey, champ, black And bihwrt; - Speei«+--S3
price

——
... 25c B

50c Y’alue Children’s Fine Bibbed fTbsd,' §
black and brown. Special price 25c 5
$1.50 value Children’s Wool Socks, all col- S
ors and sizes. Special price 98c SB
50c value Boy’s Heavy Ribbed Socks, black ss
and brown. Special price 39c S 3
15c value Ladies’ Cotton Flose. 10c, 3 for 25c 3
25c Value Ladies’ Cbtton Lisle Hose. Spe- ;=
cial price —l5 c, 2 for 25c £g
25c value Ladies’ Cotton Fleece Lined Hose, ££¦
Special Price 19c 5
Special lot of Ladies’ Collars, Linen and 5
Lace. Special prices from 25c to $2.98 I
Ladies’ Kid Gauntlets, colors: black, brown 5S
and white. Special price $2.48 3
Ladies’ two-clasp Kid Gloces. Special =

Prices _. $1.98 to $2.25 3A complete line of Marinello goods just in— SCreams of all kinds, Soaps and Powder, Spe- cfcial prices 80c, 60c, and 75c f£|
Woodbury Soap, special price ..... j[9c =5

Minerva and Fleishers Yarn, ball 25c to 58c 3
Acorn Brand Yam, all colors, ball 10c =r
Lace and Insertion, from per yard 2c to 29c 3

SOME OF THE MANY VALUES THAT
WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IN S

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Pencils lc, 6 for sc, 2 for sc, 2c, 3 for 5c la
Name Pencils with Concord Schools: Con- S
cord Grammar Schools, Concord High S£
School and Cabarrus County Schools, all S
f
A
°r 3c, 2 for 5c .£

All 5c Pencils Going for _4c ekch, 45c doz. 5
Pen Holders going for lc, 2c, 3c and 4c each B
Ink and Pencil Erasers each lc, 2c, 4c, 3 S

for 10c and 8c each. 2
Pencil Boxes, each sc, Bc, 10c, 15c and 25c j
Big Assortment of Eagle Fountain Pens B
(guaranteed to give satisfaction) 25c to Bg

$1.95 each. 1*
Big assortment of Writing Ink to select 3from. All cojars. Prices from sc, 10c, 15c §5
Carter’s Cico Paste, Tubes and Jars, 10c 5!
Carter’s Show Card Colors, each 23c £
Carter’s Mucilage 10c and 19c, 2 for 85c §g

BIG SPECIALS IN TABLETS
Movie Star Pencil Tablet 2c, 3 for 5c 3
260-Page Pencil Tablet, each only 5c 3
Other Ink and Pencil Tablets 4c, sc, Bc, 10c 3

and 15c. ... B

IPARKS-BELK CO. I
0 .

WE SELL IT FOR LESS FOR CASH 0
I Phones 138-608 ' Concord, N. C. 1
S
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